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a b s t r a c t
Armored scale insects (Hemiptera: Diaspididae) are among the most invasive insects in the world. They
have unusual genetic systems, including diverse types of paternal genome elimination (PGE) and parthenogenesis. Intimate relationships with their host plants and bacterial endosymbionts make them potentially important subjects for the study of co-evolution. Here, we expand upon recent phylogenetic work
(Morse and Normark, 2006) by analyzing armored scale and endosymbiont DNA sequences from 125 species of armored scale insect, represented by 253 samples and eight outgroup species. We used fragments
of four different gene regions: the nuclear protein-coding gene Elongation Factor 1a (EF1a), the large
ribosomal subunit (28S) rDNA, a mitochondrial region spanning parts of cytochrome oxidase I (COI)
and cytochrome oxidase II (COII), and the small ribosomal subunit (16S) rDNA from the primary bacterial
endosymbiont Uzinura diaspidicola. Maximum likelihood, and Bayesian analyses were performed producing highly congruent topological results. A comparison of two datasets, one with and one without missing
data, found that missing data had little effect on topology. Our results broadly corroborate several major
features of the existing classification, although we do not find any of the subfamilies, tribes or subtribes
to be monophyletic as currently constituted. Using ancestral state reconstruction we estimate that the
ancestral armored scale had the late PGE sex system, and it may as well have been pupillarial, though
results differed between reconstruction methods. These results highlight the need for a complete revision
of this family, and provide the groundwork for future taxonomic work in armored scale insects.
! 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Scale insects (superfamily Coccoidea) are a diverse group of
mostly sap-sucking insects, with at least 30 families and around
8000 species (Gullan and Cook, 2007). Female scale insects have
a simplified morphology, with several fused segments, and none
have any trace of wings. Like their sister group the aphids (superfamily Aphidoidea) and other members of the hemipteran suborder Sternorrhyncha, scale insects harbor vertically transmitted
endosymbionts that are believed to help synthesize amino acids
missing from their diet (Buchner, 1965; Gruwell et al., 2005,
2007). Most of these insects also have an unusual haplodiploid ge-
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netic system in which the paternal chromosomes in males are heterochromatic and unexpressed throughout postembryonic
development, and are eliminated during spermatogenesis (Brown,
1965).
The most species rich family of scale insects is Diaspididae, the
armored scales, with over 2400 described species (Miller and
Davidson, 2005; Miller and Gimpel, 2008). Traditionally, the armored scales have been distinguished by their extreme modification of adult female morphology, with the complete loss of legs
and the reduction of eyes and antennae (Balachowsky, 1948). In
some species, the adult female never sheds the second instar’s
derm and spends her entire life within its confines, a developmental mode known as the pupillarial habit (Howell and Tippins,
1990). Many armored scales have a derived system of paternal
genome elimination (PGE) in which the paternal chromosomes in
males are completely eliminated during embryogenesis (Brown,
1965).
Armored scales have colonized every continent except Antarctica, and are among the most invasive insects in the world. Fully
40% of the species found in the United States were introduced
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(Miller et al., 2005). In addition, the armored scales are among the
most polyphagous insects known, with some species feeding on
over 100 families of plants (McClure, 1990; Ben-Dov, 2008; Miller
and Gimpel, 2008), even though a single individual will only ever
feed on a single host during its lifespan. Local adaptation to genotypes of individual hosts has been inferred for some armored scale
insects, even within polyphagous species (Hanks and Denno, 1994;
Glynn and Herms, 2004). Their invasive potential, small size, and
difficulty of identification make armored scales a major problem
for plant quarantine workers around the world (Burger and Ulenberg, 1990). Recently, results of molecular phylogenetic studies
have been applied successfully to the problem of molecular identification of invasive armored scales (Edwards et al., 2008; Morse
et al., 2009).
The study of these important and bizarre insects suffers from a
lack of information about their phylogeny. Though many classifications of armored scale insects have been proposed (Miller, 1990;
Takagi, 2002; Ben-Dov and German, 2003), there have been few
quantitative studies of their relationships. The first was a phenetic
analysis of male morphological characters for 26 species by Ghauri
(1962). Ghauri’s data were later subject to extensive reanalysis
using principal component and principal coordinate methods (Boratyński and Davies, 1971; Davies and Boratyński, 1979; Davies,
1981). Miller (1990) reported preliminary results of a cladistic
analysis of 70 morphological characters for 33 taxa, and a portion
of Miller’s character matrix was later analyzed in conjunction with
molecular data by Morse et al. (2005) for 28 species. To date, the
most thorough phylogenetic analysis of armored scale insects has
been that of Morse and Normark (2006), who examined two nuclear DNA regions (28S ribosomal DNA and Elongation Factor 1 alpha)
of 112 specimens in 89 species.
Here, we expand upon the molecular dataset from Morse and
Normark (2006) and incorporate two additional gene regions, both
of which are maternally transmitted: COI–COII from the mitochondrial DNA, and 16S ribosomal DNA from the primary endosymbiont
Uzinura diaspidicola (Flavobacteria; Bacteroidetes) (Gruwell et al.,
2007). Gene sequences from vertically transmitted primary
endosymbionts have previously been used to reconstruct phylogeny in other groups of sternorrhynchan insects, especially aphids
(Simon et al., 1996, 2003; Martinez-Torres et al., 2001; Lozier
et al., 2007, 2008), although they have not been used to date in
armored scales or other families of scale insects. Gruwell et al.
(2007) showed that the phylogeny of Uzinura diaspidicola is highly
congruent with its armored scale hosts. Therefore, DNA sequences
from the primary endosymbiont should provide another vertically
transmitted and independently evolving genomic region that could
be potentially useful in reconstructing the phylogeny of armored
scales. We use these data to estimate the phylogeny of armored
scales, and we compare our estimated phylogeny to the existing classification. We use our results to infer the evolutionary history of the
pupillarial habit and the modes of paternal genome elimination.

2. Methods and materials
2.1. Taxa examined
One hundred thirty-three species were sampled in this analysis,
represented by 261 individuals (Supplementary Table 1). Species
assigned to five of the six major tribes of Diaspididae are included
(Aspidiotini, Leucaspidini, Parlatoriini, Diaspidini, and Lepidosaphidini; Odonaspidini is missing). Outgroup taxa include the halimococcid scale insect Thysanococcus pandani; three eriococcid
scale insects—Eriococcus spurius, Pseudochermes fraxini, and Cryptococcus fagisuga (the later two are sometimes regarded as belonging
to a small family Cryptococcidae); a species from the family Aster-

olecaniidae, Bambusaspis miliaris; and two pseudococcids Fagisuga
triloba and Planococcus citri. For classification of armored scales we
have followed Borchsenius’ classification (Borchsenius, 1966) as
modified by Takagi (Takagi, 1969, 1970, 1981, 1985, 1987, 1989,
1992, 1993, 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003; Takagi et al.,
1990, 1997). Specimens are stored at the University of Massachusetts, and are either frozen at !80 "C, or are preserved in 100% ethanol and stored at !20 "C.
2.2. DNA sequences
Nucleic acids were isolated from specimens using the Qiagen
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California), with the
following modifications. For fresh specimens, the insect was placed
in the cap of a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube with 2 ll of Buffer ATL.
Microscope cover glass was broken into small fragments that were
slightly larger than the insect. Using sterilized forceps, the cover
glass was placed on top of the insect, and downward pressure
was applied to force the body contents out. The cover glass was
rinsed with 20 ll of Buffer ATL, and then disposed of. Samples were
sometimes stored frozen for several days before 160 ll Buffer ATL
was added to bring the volume to 180 ll as per Qiagen’s protocol.
For insects preserved in 100% ethanol, the insect was punctured
using a 000 entomology pin, and air dried before being placed in
180 ll of Buffer ATL. The Qiagen protocol was followed in both
methods until the first elution, at which point only 40 ll of Buffer
AE was used. For all specimens, the cuticle was saved for mounting
on a microscope slide, and vouchers are maintained in the University of Massachusetts Insect Collection.
Four gene regions were used: part of the nuclear protein-coding
gene Elongation Factor 1a (EF1a); the D2 and D3 expansion segments of the large subunit ribosomal RNA gene (28S); a region of
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) encompassing the 30 portion of cytochrome oxidase I (COI) and the 50 portion of cytochrome oxidase II
(COII); and part of the small ribosomal subunit (16S) of the primary
bacterial endosymbiont Uzinura diaspidicola. For the EF1a and 28S
fragments we used the protocols and primers reported in Morse
and Normark (2006), except that for the most recently amplified
EF1a sequences we used Takara Ex Taq™ (Takara Bio Inc., Otsu, Japan). For COI–COII we used the protocols and primers reported in
Provencher et al. (2005), except that for most samples we used
Takara Ex Taq™. Ribosomal 16S from the primary bacterial endosymbiont Uzinura diaspidicola was amplified using primers and
protocols reported in Gruwell et al. (2007).
Products from PCR reactions were visualized using 1.5% agarose
gels, and stained with SYBRsafe™ (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California).
PCR products were cleaned either using a MinElute kit (Qiagen), a
Qiaquick kit (Qiagen), or Exo SAP-IT enzymatic digestion (USB Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio). Sequencing was performed on a 3730
DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) either
at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah, or at Yale University
in New Haven, CT. Sequences were edited using Sequencher 4.2
(Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan).
Seven DNA sequences for outgroup taxa were obtained from
GenBank. Fragments of EF1a, COI–COII, and endosymbiont 16S
were obtained from GenBank for Planococcus citri (EU250512.1,
AF476091.1, and AF483206.1, respectively) as well as a fragment
of EF1a for Eriococcus spurius (AY795497.1). In order to minimize
the amount of missing data in the outgroup taxa used in this analysis, we included fragments of COI–COII from three congeneric species, Eriococcus abelicae (AB439519.1) for Eriococcus spurius, and
Bambusaspis bambusa (AB439527.1) for Bambusaspis miliaris, as
well as a fragment of endosymbiont 16S from Cryptococcus ulmi
(DQ133549.1) for Cryptococcus fagisuga. Though endosymbionts of
scale insects have diverse affinities, the endosymbiont of C. ulmi is
closely related to those of armored scales (Gruwell et al., 2005).
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Four introns were identified and excluded from EF1a using the
starting and ending nucleotides (GT-AG). After removal of the introns alignment of EF1a was trivial because no insertions or deletions were present in the coding regions. The tRNA normally
present in insects between COI and COII was absent in all sampled
armored scale individuals, as previously reported for Aspidiotus nerii,
Hemiberlesia lataniae, and Aonidiella aurantii (Provencher et al.,
2005). In its place was a short (2–41 bp) intergenic spacer that was
excluded from the analysis. Alignment of the fragments of COI and
COII within armored scale species was trivial because no insertions
or deletions were present in the coding regions. However, in order to
align the outgroup taxa the removal of the tRNA from the outgroup
taxa was required. In addition the first 36 base pairs of COII from
Bambusaspis bambusa were coded as ambiguous (‘‘n”) due to difficulties aligning this sequence. Alignments of ribosomal 28S and 16S
were performed using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). Hyper-variable regions in both fragments were excluded from the analysis.
2.3. Phylogeny construction
Three concatenated datasets, as well as one dataset for each of
the four gene fragments were analyzed. The first concatenated
dataset (the full dataset) contained all 261 taxa. These taxa had
both the 28S and EF1a gene fragments, although some individuals
were missing one or both of the other gene fragments. The second
concatenated dataset (the core dataset) had only the 113 taxa for
which all four gene fragments were available. The third concatenated dataset (the reconstruction dataset) included one exemplar
per identified species, with the results to be used during the ancestral state reconstruction analyses. Each gene fragment was analyzed independently as a way to look for congruence between
the loci, and to verify the vertically inherited nature of the endosymbiont sequences. Maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses
were run on all three versions of the dataset, as well as on the individual gene fragments themselves. The concatenated datasets were
partitioned as follows: 28S; EF1a 1st, 2nd, and 3rd codon positions; COI–COII 1st, 2nd, and 3rd codon positions; and 16S. This
partition scheme was used in both the maximum likelihood and
Bayesian analyses. The analyses of the EF1a and COI–COII fragments were also partitioned to codon position. Each partition
was examined in ModelTest (Posada and Crandall, 1998) to determine the most appropriate model on DNA evolution. The GTR+I+G
model was identified as one of the top models for all partitions, and
was used in all analyses. Maximum likelihood as well as maximum
likelihood bootstrap analyses were performed in RAxML (Stamatakis et al., 2008). One hundred independent maximum likelihood
analyses, as well as 250 bootstrap replicates were performed using
the GTRGAMMA model. Bayesian analyses were performed using
MrBayes (Huelsenbeck, 2001). For each dataset, two independent
Bayesian runs, each with four chains and a temperature of 0.2,
were analyzed for 20 million generations. RAxML and MrBayes
analyses were performed using freely available public bioinformatic resources. RAxML analyses were run through CIPRES (Miller
et al., 2009), and MrBayes was run either through Bioportal (http://
www.bioportal.uio.no) at the University of Oslo, or the Computation Biology Service Unit (http://cbsuapps.tc.cornell.edu/mrbayes.aspx) at Cornell University. Chains were sampled every 1000
generations, and prior to burn-in, results were visualized using
the program Tracer (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). At minimal,
a burn-in of twenty percent of the generations (4 million) was performed before summarizing the majority-rule consensus tree.
2.4. Character evolution
For each identifiable species in our dataset we scored the following characters: pupillarial vs. non-pupillarial, and early vs. late
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PGE. The presence of the pupillarial habit was scored based on direct observation and existing catalogs (Stickney, 1934; Howell and
Tippins, 1990). The forms of paternal genome elimination were obtained from Brown (1965), Nur (1990a,b) and Gavrilov (2007).
‘‘Late PGE” refers to a chromosome system in which the paternal
genome is heterochromatinized in male embryos and eliminated
during spermatogenesis. Thus it includes the ‘‘Lecanoid” and
‘‘Comstockiella” chromosome systems of Brown (1965). ‘‘Early
PGE” refers to the ‘‘Diaspidid” chromosome system of Brown
(1965), in which the paternal genome is completely eliminated
from males during embryogenesis. Thus, late PGE males are diploid, with one heterochromatic (unexpressed) chromosome set
and one euchromatic (expressed) set. Early PGE males are haploid.
These characters were mapped onto the results of the reconstruction dataset using Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison, 2009). For
the analysis of the PGE sex systems, parsimony reconstruction
was used due to the high degree of missing information on the
mode of PGE for most of the species in this study. Default parameters of unordered parsimony were utilized. For the reconstruction
of the pupillarial habit, both parsimony and likelihood reconstructions were performed. The parsimony analysis used the unordered
model as above. For the likelihood analysis, parameters were estimated based on the data under the Markov K-state 1 parameter
model (MK1). For parsimony and likelihood reconstructions,
changes in character state, either from early to late PGE or from
pupillarial to non-pupillarial were coded as equally probable.
3. Results
After concatenation of all fragments, the full dataset included
261 taxa and 3337 aligned nucleotide sites. The core dataset included 113 taxa and 3299 sites, and the reconstruction dataset included 133 taxa and 3318 sites. The reconstruction dataset
included 133 taxa and had 3318 character sites. The analyses of
the 28S and EF1a gene fragment both had 261 taxa with 653 and
695 characters, respectively. The analysis of the COI–COII fragment
included 154 taxa and 790 characters, and the analysis of the 16S
fragment had 183 taxa and 1192 characters. GenBank accession
numbers for all sequences are given in Supplementary Table 1,
and tree scores for all analyses can be seen in Table 1. Consistently
the likelihood score from the RAxML analyses were better than
those for the Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree. The primary
differences between these two methods were the presence of polytomies in the Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree. Results from
the analyses of the concatenated datasets are shown in Figs. 1–3
and Supplementary Fig. 1, and the results from the analyses of
the individual gene fragments are shown in Supplementary Figs. 2–
5. Due to the more conservative nature of the majority-rule consensus tree approach, and the high degree of congruence between
these two methods, all further discussion of three topologies on the
results of the Bayesian analyses.
3.1. Comparisons of datasets
When comparing the results of the Bayesian analysis of the full
dataset (Fig. 1) with that of the core dataset (Supplementary Fig. 1),
we found only 12 nodes to be in conflict. Six of these nodes were
nodes that were unresolved in the full dataset, and six were
switches between two adjacent pairs. The largest topological difference between these two trees was that the results from the core
dataset reconstructed the tribe Leucaspidini to be sister to the
remaining Aspidiotinae (90% Bayesian Posterior Probability, 48%
Bootstrap Proportion). This relationship was unresolved in the results from the full dataset. The results from the reconstruction
dataset strongly mirrored those of the full dataset (Fig. 3), though
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Table 1
Tree score information.
Dataset

28S
EF1a
COI–COII
16S
Core
Reconstruction
Full

# Taxa

261
261
154
183
113
133
261

# Characters

653
693
790
1192
3299
3318
3337

# Parsimony
informative

266
278
556
363
1255
1369
1464

Average%
gaps

7.52
1.79
2.95
8.92
4.66
21.3
24.9

Maximum likelihood

Bayesian

!ln L of best known
likelihood tree

Standard deviation after
20 million generations

!ln L of 50% majority-rule
consensus tree

Burn-in

10790.744396
20842.664602
31544.747796
15021.800636
54314.856745
63328.795919
80772.587448

0.045203
0.008871
0.008244
0.012832
0.004551
0.010546
0.03021

12819.75569
26025.17209
39199.13486
17304.35334
70172.72599
81121.14346
103968.9975

4 " 106
5 " 106
4 " 106
4 " 106
5 " 106
4 " 106
4 " 106

with several notable topological differences, primarily the placement of Gymnaspis aechmeae. In the full dataset (Fig. 1) Gynmaspis
aechmeae was found to be sister to the genus Furcapis, though this
relationship received little support (64% BPP, 42% BP). These two
together form the sister group to Clade A, which corresponds closely to subfamily Diaspidinae (85% BPP, 32% BP). In the reconstruction dataset, Gymnaspis aechmeae was not found to be sister to
Furcaspis, and its relationship to other sampled clades was
unresolved.

statistically different from each other using 1000 bootstrap replicates. All genealogies were found to be statistically different from
the EF1a gene tree, which was found to be the best tree. Results
from both of these tests are shown in Table 3.
The results indicate that while there is a fair amount of discordance between the gene fragments, many of the groups identified
loosely based on taxonomy are present in all genealogies. Also, the
discordance between the results of analyses of the 16S bacterial sequences and the host sequences is similar to that seen between the
host sequences.

3.2. Examination of genealogical concordance
Results from the analyses of each gene fragment (Supplementary Figs. 2–5) were compared to assess the level of congruence between genealogies using two procedures. First, the results from
each analysis were compared to the results from the full dataset.
Clades roughly corresponding to taxonomic groups (i.e. tribes, subtribes, etc.) were labeled (see Fig. 1 and Table 2). The presence/absence of these clades, and any conflict that may have existed
between the results from the full dataset and from each subsequent gene fragment is shown in Table 2. The analysis of the
EF1a fragment most closely resembled the results the full dataset,
with 11 of the 13 marked clades present in the analysis, only one
clade in conflict, and one unresolved. The analysis of the 16S fragment from the primary endosymbiont Uzinura diaspidicola also had
11 of the 13 marked clades congruent with the results of the full
dataset, however it also had two clades in conflict. The primary difference between the results of the 16S fragment and the other loci
sampled was the placement of Clade K, which included the majority of members of the genus Parlatoria. The results from the 16S
dataset reconstructed Parlatoria as sister to all other armored
scales sampled. This relationship received low support however
(62% BPP, and was not supported by the RAxML analysis). Also of
note, the analysis of 16S reconstructed Pelliculaspis celtis as sister
to members of the tribe Leucaspidini with moderate support
(98% BPP, 38% BP), and not as sister to all other sampled armored
scales as per EF1a and the results from the concatenated dataset.
The results from the 28S dataset were most dissimilar to the results of the full dataset. Of the 13 marked clades, four were in conflict and one unresolved.
One problem with this method of comparison is that it the results of genealogies have undoubtedly influenced the final results
for the concatenated datasets. To facilitate direct comparison of
the genealogies of different loci, trees were pruned to include only
the 113 taxa present in all loci. Using PAUP (Swofford, 2003) treeto-tree distances were computed based on symmetric-difference
using the ‘‘treedist” function. The largest tree-to-tree difference
was between the 16S and the COI–COII tree (85), followed by the
COI–COII and 28S tree (81), and then the 28S and EF1a tree (71).
The smallest distance was between the 16S and EF1a tree (55).
In addition, the Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH) test (Shimodaira and
Hasegawa, 1999) was performed to infer whether topologies were

3.3. Character mapping
We find two independent origins of early paternal genome
elimination, one in Aspidiotinae (Clade F) and the other at the base
of Diaspidinae (Clade A), with no reversions (Fig. 3). For that analysis we used only parsimony, due to the high proportion of missing
observations. For the evolution of the pupillarial habit, our ancestral state reconstructions yield different results depending on the
type of analysis performed. The ancestral state was equivocal under the MK1 likelihood model, however using parsimony we
reconstruct the pupillarial habit as the ancestral state. This result
was also found under the Asymm MK1 likelihood model which assigns different weights depending on whether a character is gained
or lost. These results however are not shown, as the MK1 model is a
more conservative model and we have no good basis for a priori
assumptions about the evolutionary mechanisms of the pupillarial
habit. Regardless of reconstruction method, we find multiple reversions to the pupillarial state, mainly within the Diaspidinae, and
potentially another within the Aspidiotinae.
4. Discussion
4.1. Monophyly of taxonomic groups
Our results from the analysis of the full dataset indicate that
neither of the major subfamilies of the Diaspididae is monophyletic
as currently constituted. Clade A (Fig. 1) roughly corresponds to the
subfamily Diaspidinae, including the tribes Diaspidini and Lepidosaphidini, except that it also contains a species usually considered
a member of the Aspidiotinae (Palinaspis quohogiformis) and does
not include the species Pelliculaspis celtis. The subfamily Aspidiotinae (Clades G and E, together with Gymnaspis, Maskellia and Furcaspis) appears to be paraphyletic with respect to Diaspidinae.
Relationships among the major clades of Aspidiotinae are
unresolved.
At the tribal level, a rough correspondence can be drawn between the tree and the classification, though none of the tribes
sampled is monophyletic as currently constituted. Clade C largely
corresponds to the tribe Diaspidini, but it also includes species
usually assigned to the tribes Aspidiotini (Palinaspis quohogiformis)
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Fig. 1. Bayesian majority-rule consensus for the full dataset. Branch lengths are not drawn to scale. Values above each branch represent Bayesian Posterior Probabilities,
while those below the branches represent the Bootstrap Proportions for the Best Known Likelihood tree recovered using RAxML. The symbol ! is used to represent a node in
conflict between the Bayesian and RAxML analyses with less than 75% Bootstrap support, and the symbol—is used to represent a node in conflict that received less than 50%
Bootstrap support from the RAxML analysis.
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Fig. 1 (continued)

and Lepidosaphidini (Ischnaspis longirostris). The poorly-supported
Clade D corresponds to the tribe Lepidosaphidini, except that it
also includes a number of xeric-habitat New World species that

have traditionally been placed in the tribe Diaspidini (Eudinaspis
calchaquensis, Protarigionia larreae, Pseudoparlatoria sp., Situlaspis
yuccae, and Xerophilaspis prosopidis). The tribes Parlatoriini and
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Fig. 2. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree, with branch lengths drawn to scale. Branches are colored by tribe as in Fig. 1.

Aspidiotini appear to be more radically non-monophyletic and
interdigitated with each other, though the relationships among
their component clades are generally unresolved in our analysis.
The largest of these component clades (Clade F) includes the

majority of sampled individuals and species of the tribe Aspidiotini, including all sampled species known to have early paternal genome elimination. The two species sampled that were once assigned
to the obsolete tribe Rugaspidiotini (Takagi, 1995; Takagi et al.,
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Fig. 3. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree for the reconstruction dataset. Branch lengths are not drawn to scale. Ancestral states for the pupillarial habit were
reconstructed using both Parsimony and Likelihood reconstruction methods in Mesquite (Maddison and Maddision, 2009). Ancestral states for paternal genome elimination
were reconstructed using only parsimony due to the presence of missing character information. Square symbols represent the most parsimonious reconstruction for the types
of PGE. Circles represent the results from the ancestral state reconstruction for the pupillarial habit, with the circles on the left filled according to the proportional likelihoods
from the Likelihood analysis, and the circles on the right filled according to the results from the parsimony analysis.
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Table 2
Genealogical support for key clades.
Clade

Approximate taxon

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

Diaspidinaea
Diaspididae
Diaspidinib
Lepidosaphedinic
Leucaspidinid
Early PGE Aspidiotini
Aspididiotini + Parlatoriinie
Pseudaonidiinaf
Fioriniinag
Diaspidina
Parlatoriah
Chionaspidinai
Kuwanaspidinaj

Fragment
28S

EF1a

COI–COII

Uzinura 16S

97/88
XA
97/66
XC
100/86
53/22
54/28
U
XF
100/85
U
U
XH

98/45
99/46
XB
61/8
99/76
100/75
U
51/27
100/73
100/98
67/36
100/92
99/73

U
100/100
U
61/1
98/68
99/59
98/27
99/21
XG
100/95
95/—
68/—
U

100/28
100/48
100/76
93/19
98/72
100/68
XD
XE
99/47
100/100
100/97
100/82
60/—

Numbers represent Bayesian Posterior Probabilities followed by Bootstrap Proportions. The letter U is used to signify an unresolved node in the Bayesian majority-rule
consensus tree, and the letter X is used to signify a node in conflict between the reconstruction of the concatenated dataset and the analysis of an individual loci. The results of
the analyses for each fragment can be seen in Supplementary Figs. 2–5.
a
Except that it includes Palinaspis and excludes Pelliculaspis.
b
Except that it includes Ischnaspis and excludes Pelliculaspis and clade of xeric New World species (in Prodigiaspis, Xerophilaspis, Situlaspis, Pseudoparlatoria, and
Protargionia).
c
Except that excludes Ischnaspis and includes a clade of xeric New World species (in Prodigiaspis, Xerophilaspis, Situlaspis, Pseudoparlatoria, and Protargionia).
d
Except that it includes Lapidaspis.
e
Except that it excludes Palinaspis.
f
Except that it includes Neoleonardia and some species of Greeniella.
g
Except that it excludes Trullifiorinia and Crypthemichionaspis.
h
Except that it excludes Parlatoria pseudaspidiotus, which has sometimes been placed in a genus Genaparlatoria.
i
Except that it includes Trullifiorinia and Crypthemichionaspis.
j
Except that it includes Palinaspis.
A
This clade is contradicted as it includes two outgroup taxa, Psuedochermes fraxini and Cryptococcus milirais.
B
This clade is contradicted as one of its members Furchadaspis zamiae is reconstructed as sister to clade D, though with little support (57/10).
C
The members of this clade form a gradient which includes Clade C and the rest of the subfamily Diaspidinae.
D
The majority of samples from the genus Parlatoria (Clade L) form a clade sister to all other armored scale samples, and are separated by two clades (62/— and 70/—). The
major relationships between the remaining members of this group are also unresolved.
E
This loci reconstructed several members of this group as sister to Clade F (79/21), while the remaining members were sister to Clade A (69/7).
F
This group also includes Palinaspis quohogiformis.
G
This group also included several members of Clade M (74/28).
H
All samples of Palinaspis quohogiformis, a member of this group was reconstructed to be sister to Lineaspis striata, and deeply imbedded within Clade J, separated from the
other members of group N by several nodes with high to moderate support.

Table 3
Comparisons of genealogies of different loci.
Fragment

SH test

Tree dist

*

!ln L
Diff. – ln L
p-Value
28S
Ef1a
COI–COII
16S

28S

EF1a

COI–COII

16S

71309.82851
1712.27129
0.000*
—
71
81
66

69597.55721
(best)

70160.13647
562.57926
0.000*

71132.5711
1535.01389
0.000*

—
85

—

—
64
55

p 6 0.05.

1997), namely Prodiaspis tamaricicola and Poliaspoides formosana,
appear to be distantly related members of the tribe Diaspidini.
The tribe Leucaspidini (Clade E) is nearly monophyletic as currently constituted except for the inclusion of a species usually assigned to the Parlatoriini (Labidaspis myersi). This finding differs
from the findings of Morse and Normark (2006), where the tribe
was reconstructed as polyphyletic. In that analysis, specimen
D0625A (identified as Leucaspis pusilla) was found to be closely related to the type species of the tribe Aspidiotini, while the placement of specimens D0039A and D0040A (Leucaspis ohakunensis)
more closely mirrored traditional placements of the tribe. By further sampling of individuals from lot D0625, other representatives
of the species Leucaspis pusilla, and other members of this tribe, we
have found that the tribe Leucaspidini form a distinct clade, and

that the DNA from D0625A must have come not from Leucaspis pusilla, but from an unidentified member of the Aspidiotini.
None of the well-sampled subtribes is monophyletic as currently
constituted. Some are radically polyphyletic, such as Aonidiina
(Maskellia and Greeniella) and Gymnaspidina (Gymnaspis and Labidaspis). However, some of the clades in our estimated phylogeny
correspond fairly closely with recognized subtribes. In the tribe
Diaspidini, we find clades corresponding roughly to the subtribes
Chionaspidina (Clade L), Diaspidina (Clade J), and Fioriniina sensu
Takagi (Clade I). In the tribe Aspidiotini, we find a clade (Clade H)
that corresponds roughly to the subtribe Pseudaonidiina. Its affinities to the core Aspidiotini (Clade F) vs. Parlatoriini remain unresolved. Two genera of the subfamily Aspidiotinae—Furcaspis,
subtribe Furcaspidina, and Gymnaspis, subtribe Gymnaspidina—
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are more distantly related to other Aspidiotines and found to form a
clade sister to the subfamily Diaspidinae, though with low support.
One of the more interesting results from the analysis is the
placement of Pelliculaspis celtis, which has traditionally been placed
in the subfamily Diaspidinae, tribe Xerophilaspidina. According to
our analysis, P. celtis is distantly related to Xerophilaspis (the type
species of Xerophilaspidina) and to all other members of the subfamily Diaspidinae. Indeed, P. celtis is sister to a clade comprising
all of the other armored scale insects we sampled. With only one
individual of this species in our analysis, further sampling will be
necessary to clarify its true affinities.
4.2. Pupillarial habit
Most arthropods, including most members of the insect order
Hemiptera, molt several times during their life cycle, resulting in
a series of instars of increasing size. Armored scales are sexually
dimorphic both in the number of instars and in the modes of development observed between the two sexes. Males have a mode of
development resembling holometaboly, with a winged adult preceded by two non-feeding instars, termed the prepupa and pupa.
Females have fewer instars, and a less modified hemimetablous
mode of development, with wingless adults resembling immature
forms. In most armored scale insect species, females have two
complete molts, but in pupillarial species females have only a single complete molt. In both pupillarial and non-pupillarial armored
scales, at the end of the second larval instar apolysis occurs, resulting in a third instar, the adult female. In pupillarial armored scales,
ecdysis does not occur. Thus, the adult female spends her entire life
within the confines of the second instar’s cuticle. Pupillarial females increase in size only once, between the first and second larval instars, and thus represent a peculiar case: female development
is more similar to male development, in that the male prepupa also
develops inside the test of the last larval instar.
Adult females of non-pupillarial armored scale insects are not
enclosed in the cuticle of the second instar, but they are enclosed
in a structure that incorporates the cuticle, namely the scale. In
addition to the cuticles of the first and second instars the scale consists of secreted wax filaments cemented together by an anal
excretion (Foldi, 1990a,b). Females actively sculpt the scale by
characteristic movements of their bodies. Females in the Aspidiotini (Clade F) typically pivot in nearly complete circles about their
mouthparts, producing nearly circular scale covers, whereas the
movements of females in the Diaspidinae (Clade A) are typically
much more restricted in their side-to-side movements, producing
elongate scale covers (Foldi, 1990b,a). The few cases of non-pupillarial armored scales that lack scale covers are all associated with
ants, which apparently remove the waxy secretions from the insects (Ben-Dov, 1978, 1990, 2010; Ben-Dov and Matile-Ferrero,
1984). The absence of any free-living armored scales with ‘‘naked”
adult females suggests that the enclosure of the adult female either
by the second instar cuticle or by the scale cover is essential for
preventing desiccation or for some other function.
The taxonomy of pupillarial scale insects is notoriously problematic. Much of the traditional classification of armored scales
is based upon characters of the adult female, which are often radically simplified in the pupillarial forms. Most of the tribes of armored scale insects include one or two subtribes into which the
pupillarial forms are traditionally placed: Aonidiina within Aspidiotini, Gymnaspidina within Parlatoriini, and Xerophilaspidina
and Fioriniina within Diaspidini. For example, the Australian species Trullifiorinia acaciae and Crypthemichionaspis nigra have been
traditionally classified as belonging to the subtribe Fioriniina based
on their shared character of being pupillarial. However, we find no
support from the molecular data for that placement, instead finding strong evidence that Trullifiorinia and Crypthemichionaspis form

a clade within the subtribe Chionaspidina. Although we have sampled only a few representatives of these pupillarial subtribes, our
findings suggest that they are radically polyphyletic, a result that
will not surprise any scale insect systematist.
Our results indicate that the pupillarial habit may be ancestral
feature shared between the Diaspididae and Halimococcidae
(Fig. 3). While the pupillarial habit is generally considered a unique
habit of the armored scales, members of the family Halimococcidae
also have adult females that develop and remain within the second
instar’s cuticle. Therefore, it is not unlikely that the pupillarial habit was a shared trait present in the ancestor of these two families.
Brown (1965) and Miller (1990) have both suggested that the
pupillarial habit may be ancestral to the Diaspididae. Although this
is the most parsimonious reconstruction for this family, Takagi
(1969) has hypothesized that there have been multiple ancient origins of the pupillarial habit, and that pupillarial species are more
resistant to extinction than species with a scale cover—a scenario
that could also account for the pattern we observe.
4.3. Paternal genome elimination
The majority of extant scale insect species have a system of late
paternal genome elimination (PGE): the paternal chromosome set
in male embryos is heterochromatinized, and remains heterochromatic throughout the male’s lifetime. Thus, genes of paternal origin
are mostly not expressed, though there is some evidence that some
paternal gene expression occurs in adult males and may even be necessary for male sexual function (Brown and Nelson-Rees, 1961).
Nonetheless, the paternal chromosomes are eliminated during spermatogenesis and only a male’s maternal chromosomes are transmitted to offspring (Brown, 1965; Normark, 2003; Gavrilov, 2007).
Diaspididae is the only scale insect family in which early PGE has
evolved. In early PGE, the paternal chromosomes are eliminated
from males very early in their embryonic development (Brown,
1965; Herrick and Seger, 1999; Normark, 2003). Multiple origins of
early PGE have been suggested, including several adaptive scenarios
that would promote the origins of early PGE. Nur (1990a) hypothesized an adaptive advantage of early PGE, simply based on not paying
the cost of replicating unexpressed DNA. Recent discussions of the
evolution of PGE have invoked genetic conflict between maternal
and paternal chromosomes (Brown, 1962; Haig, 1993; Herrick and
Seger, 1999; Normark, 2004, 2006). Herrick and Seger (1999) interpret the origin of early PGE from late PGE as a maternal strategy for
more reliably preventing expression and transmission of paternal
chromosomes. There may be other adaptive phenotypes for paternal
chromosomes (Normark, 2006). Our results do not favor one particular hypothesis. We reconstruct two separate origins for early PGE in
armored scales (Fig. 3), multiple origins of early PGE are predicted in
all of the above scenarios. Our results do however highlight the
highly convergent tendencies of armored scale insects.
4.4. Conclusions
Relatively few morphological characters can be easily scored for
armored scale classification. High levels of convergent evolution
have caused errors in tribal designations (Takagi, 1995; Takagi
et al., 1997). This may help explain the historical taxonomic difficulties seen in the armored scales, and the lack of monophyly
found in this study. While we have only sampled a fraction of
the identified armored scale species, the use of molecular markers
in the study of armored scale taxonomy provides a powerful tool in
the understanding the evolution of these important pest species.
Recently, studies have used molecular techniques to aid in the
identification of armored scale pest species (Edwards et al.,
2008), and novel pest species have been compared to congeners
(Rugman-Jones et al., 2010). This study provides additional infor-
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mation that can be applicable for the identification of pest species,
and the examination of the evolution of the pupillarial habit and
early PGE. The future integration of morphological and molecular
tools in the identification of armored scales will provide valuable
opportunities to add to our understanding of the taxonomy of
these economically economic insects.
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